Seniors Activities
50+ and 65+ Clinics: Age appropriate tennis workouts for 50+ players in good health.

Adult Activities
Adult Cardio Clinic:
Enjoy our fast feed clinic for a high intensity cardio workout consisting of drills, point play, and exercise!
Adult Fast Feed Clinic:
Adult clinic designed for people wanting to participate in drills, point play, and doubles troubles.
Intermediate and up.
Adult Beginner Clinic:
Adult clinic for players new to tennis. Skills can range from "never played at all" to "have played but wanting to
learn more.”
Adult Intermediate Clinic:
Adult clinic for players who have played tennis for a while. Will consist of live ball point play for an hour.
Adult NTRP Level Clinics:
Drills and point-play clinics based on your NTRP level.
Adult Mixers:
Doubles round robin, NTRP and all levels. These are fun gatherings focused on match-play broken up into
multiple rounds. Great way to meet other players in your community.
Adult 4.5+ Singles Tie-Breaker Shootout:
Tournament setting. Contestants will play a series of 10 Point Tie-Breakers for a chance to win the tournament.
Singles Up the River Down the River:
Fun, organized point play that allows players to face different competitors over a 2 hour span. Players move up
and down different courts facing new opponents every 10 minutes.

Youth Activities
Youth Clinic (4-7):
Junior clinic open to children from the ages of 4-7. Beginner-Intermediate players are welcome!
Youth Clinic (8-13):
Junior clinic open to children from the ages of 8-13. Beginner-Intermediate players are welcome!
Youth Clinic (14-18):
Junior clinic open to children from the ages of 14-18. Beginner-Intermediate players are welcome!
Junior Team Tennis:
Tournament open to any junior who can keep score, rally, and serve.
High School Tennis Tournament:
Open to high school boys and girls. Short set, round robin format.

Adult/Youth Activities
King/Queen of the Court Adults & Juniors (Walk-Up Only):
Fun, interactive challenge between juniors and adults. Lots of movement, all levels welcome.
Parent-Child Tournament:
Open to all levels and genders! Parent and child compete in a round robin doubles style tournament.

"Open to all" Activities
Open Play (Walk-Up Only):
Grab a friend, grab a court! Free court time during this allotted period. First come, first serve.
15-minute Private Lessons:
Come take a free private lesson with a Tennis Memphis pro! Open to all ages and skill sets.
Play Boomer (Walk-Up Only):
Let's see if you can take on our "Smart Ball Machine"
Skills Target Challenge:
Various skills tests that will be recorded and scored. Examples would include serves ground-strokes and
volleys to target.

